Individual Supplies – Marked with Student Name
These items will be used by only your child. Please mark your child’s name on each of these items.

- White, 2-inch working portfolio, with clear front cover, spine, and inside pocket. Label your child’s name on the inside of the portfolio (not outside), please. This will be used all year, and needs to be sturdy.
- White 1-inch presentation portfolio, with clear front cover, spine, and inside pocket. Label your child’s name on the inside of the portfolio (not outside), please. This will be used all year, and needs to be sturdy.
- 2 - 1 inch binders, any color, with inside pockets & clear front sleeve to be used as Literacy Binder & Math Binder
- 1 spiral notebook (graph paper preferred) to be used as a Math Journal
- 3 composition books to be used as a Field Work, Reading Journal, and Writing Journal
- Set of 5 tab dividers for literacy binder
- 1 durable water bottle (not a disposable one)
- Backpack—sturdy, no wheels
- Reuseable lunch bag (please no paper or plastic lunch sacks unless we are on field work)

Community Supplies – (No Name)
As a crew, we’ll share these supplies throughout the entire year so you do not need to mark your child’s name on any of the following items. We appreciate the contributions you make to our crew, but please know that it is not necessary to provide each item on the list.

- Colored pencils
- Post-it Notes
- Pencils (Sharpened Ticonderoga preferred)
- Page protectors—medium weight (each child will use at least 100 in their portfolio this year)
- Sharpies – black, ultra-fine point or Sharpie Pen
- Ziplock bags (4th grade- sandwich sized, 5th grade-gallon)
- 1 package Cardstock (4th grade- all 1 color, your choice which one!, 5th grade- white)
- Clorox wipes
- Kleenex

Wish List
Please feel free to donate any of the following items.

- Yellow highlighters
- Multi-Colored Dry Erase Markers (Expo Brand preferred)
- Plants for the classroom
- Floor pillows
- Favorite board game/card games for choice or a rainy day recess
- Playground/Crew Toys (4 square balls, jump ropes, footballs, frisbees, etc.)
- Your favorite high quality books (picture or chapter at an appropriate level)
- Emergency snacks for snack cabinet (students who forget a lunch or snack)
- Prismacolor Colored Pencils (These are really expensive, but students love to have them around to elevate our final draft projects!)